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To Ponder . . .
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Ford or Holden? Panadol or Nurofen? HP or Toshiba? Asko, Smeg or Miele?
A name carries with it all the reputation, history, and character of what or whom it
represents.
Now I know that the LORD saves His anointed; He will answer him from His holy
heaven with the saving might of His right hand. Some trust in chariots and some in
horses, but we trust in the name of the LORD our God. They collapse and fall, but we
rise and stand upright. ... Psalm 20:6-8 (ESV)
This poem is a prayer for God to save the king of His people. Notice where the
Psalmist’s confidence lies? It is in the name of the LORD our God. We trust in a God
whose name, whose reputation, character, and nature have been firmly established.
We can trust in who God is and when we do, we will rise and stand upright through
all things.
. . . Chaplain

School Uniform Shop
Stocktake Closure Dates
The School Uniform Shop will be closed the last week of Term (23rd-26th June) for
stocktaking and will reopen on Monday, 14th July.
If you wish to purchase any uniforms for Term 3 please do so before Friday, 20th June.

Find your diary or calendar and save the date for the:

Highland Jazz Night
Saturday, July 26th 2014
(end of Week 2 - Term 3)
Celebrating the musical talent of The Scots School
More details to follow in future Highlanders

From the Headmaster . . .
The Year 7 & 8 Music Night was a wonderful evening of entertainment with some
outstanding musical talent on show. Thank you to Mrs Garland, Miss Dunkley and the
visiting music teachers for the work that went into preparing these students for the concert.
It will be interesting to observe the development in talent over the next six years.
Congratulations to the students who are representing the school in Public Speaking
at present. Jessica Morrison (Year 11) represented the school at the State Semi-finals of
the Sydney Morning Herald Plain English Public Speaking last Friday. Aiden Telfser (Year
9) and Andrew Knox (Year 7) will represent at the Central Western, Oxley and Far Western
Inter Group Finals at Cumnock on Tuesday. Public Speaking and Debating are significant
opportunities provided for all students at The Scots School. Last Friday I was privileged
to be present when our very youngest students presented speeches at the Junior School Assembly and did exceptionally
well. To speak confidently in front of a large audience is a wonderful life skill to develop.
The P & F are in the midst of a fundraising program to raise $150,000 as a contribution towards the building of the
Pavilion. I encourage all parents to support this initiative which will provide much needed facilities as a multi-purpose
facility overlooking the main oval. Much has been written about this venture and recently all parents and Old Boys and
Girls of the school received the Thistle and the Donation Card. Many of the wonderful facilities we have now are a result of
similar work done by the P & F particularly in the 1980s. The following is an excerpt from the Chairman’s Address at the
1982 Speech Day:
“While the Headmaster will detail the school’s activities during 1982, I must, as chairman, refer to the wonderful
support we have received from you, the parents and friends of The Scots School, Bathurst. The generosity and
support given to the Parents and Friends Association, the benefits of which eventually flow to the boys, is much
appreciated. For all those who supported the three point appeal -- what can I say -- the appeal was an outstanding
success -- our target was $275,000 -- we achieved $281,000 and decided we would approach the parents of new
boys in 1982. This approach has realised a further $35,000, making the total sum promised $316,000. To all
those donors, workers and supporters, thank you indeed -- through your efforts we have a new mathematics
centre and will have a new, all weather games area early in 1983 and a new technics complex before the end of
the fine year appeal.”
This is an amazing amount of money and equates to approximately 1.4 Million dollars in today’s dollars. I encourage
everyone to consider the Pavilion Appeal and their capacity to give so that this project can be realized.
Congratulations to the following students in Year 6 who were inducted as Junior School Leaders at the Junior
School Assembly in Bathurst on Friday and at Chapel in Lithgow today:
Sophie Morris and Prudence Inwood (Bathurst Campus)
Danika Tonning and Breeana Jenkins (Lithgow Campus)
Congratulations to the following students who were announced
as Winter Season Sporting Captains at last week’s Assembly:
Peter Deacon
Ellie Craft
Lucy Woods
Meredith Spence
Maddison Hohnberg

First XV Rugby
Captain of Netball
First VII Netball
Second VII Netball
First XI Soccer
Have a good week…
David Gates

This BMGS player encountered a crush of Scots lst
XV (Henry Quant, Jonathan Gates, Robbie Hayward,
with Nathan Smith and Matt Cheon ready to back up
the play) in the match on Saturday, 16.6.14

From the Deputy Head . . .
Year 12 Parent/Teacher Interviews and Information
Sessions
Advanced Notice -- Year 12 students and parents/carers
Monday, July 14th will be our final session of Year 12
Parent/Teacher interviews beginning at 3:00 p.m. Additionally, on Monday, 14th July and Tuesday, 15th July I
have arranged speakers for Year 12 and their parents to
set students up for the Trial Examination period. I ask
parents/carers to mark the dates on their calendars.

Adventure Camp
Students who will be participating in the upcoming
Adventure Camp should check the list of items required and do a tick list to make sure they have everything they will be needing for warmth during their trip
to the Snowy Mountains.
Mrs Lynne Fleming
Deputy Head
lfleming@scots.nsw.edu.au

CSU information booth will be available for parents
during parent/teacher interview time (3 p.m. to 6 p.m.)
and then at 6 p.m. there will be a Parent Study Programme from Elevate Education Skills in Room 25.
The next morning, between 8:30 and 11:00 a.m. the students of Year 12 will participate in a study seminar with
Elevate Education Skills.
Year 12 Holiday Study Procedures
As usual, I will be structuring a major works/assessment task/study timetable for Year 12 in the June/July
holidays. Teachers for each course of study will provide students with a revision pack to be completed during the holidays.

VACATION ACTIVITY -- Arts & Crafts
Workshops
at Pigments & Palettes
Art & Craft Workshops for Kids (age 5-12 years) at
Pigments & Palettes Art Shop during School Holidays.
Visit www.kidsatpigs.com for schedule and more
information.
Julie Foxall
M. 0428 344 035

Safer Drivers Course for Learner Drivers
How does knocking 20 hours off your Learner’s compulsory 120 Logbook hours sound? With
the introduction of the Safer Drivers Course for Learner Drivers you can.
The 5 hour course is made up of a three hour in class session followed by a two hour in-car
coaching session on another day.
Our next courses are being run on Wednesday 9th July at 9am and Sunday 20th July at 9am.
For more info, or to book, call PCYC Bathurst on 6331 2191.
Promotional Photographs of Students
We are currently updating our permission for the taking of photos. IF YOU DO NOT WISH FOR YOUR CHILD‘S
PHOTOPGRAPH TO BE PUBLISHED, could you please complete the form that was sent in the mail and
return to me at your earliest convenience. If you do not return the form, it is assumed that you allow the taking of
images to be used by The School for its promotions.
Thank you
Lynda Ireland -- Enrolments & Promotions Officer

Creative Arts Performance Evening - Friday, 13th June
The Music Department Years 7 and 8 staged an evening performance opportunity on Friday and thoroughly
amazed the audience by the talent displayed by our younger students from the senior school. Heming Luo gave an
outstanding performance on the piano (we thought we were hearing a performance in the Opera House!), Brody
Mundey’s performance on the saxophone was very pleasing, and the Year 7 girls sang beautifully in tone. What
a lovely evening for all present! Thank you to the students involved.

String
Ensemble

Year 7
singing
“Scooby Do”

Creative Arts Performance Evening - Friday, 13th June

Year 8 Singing “Summer Loving” from Grease
Year 8 singing “Consider Yourself” from Oliver

MORE INFORMATION: www.crucamps.com.au or
call CRU CAMPS on (02) 9874 8933
The Crusader Union of Australia
crucamps@crusaders.edu.au

Junior School News . . .
Leaders Induction
Our Junior School leaders for this year were inducted
at our assembly on Friday when Mr Gates presented
the students with their badges. Congratulations to
Dannika Tonning and Breeana Jenkins from Lithgow
campus and Sophie Morris and Prudence Inwood from
the Bathurst campus. Mr Gates also presented the Year
5 monitors with their badges reminding them of their
role in supporting the leaders and carrying out their
duties in preparing them for a possible leadership
position next year.
Speeches
Wednesday was the highlight of the week as all students
delivered their speeches to their peers. The standards
across the school were incredibly high and the
confidence growing with every speech. The topics were
related to classroom units and provided us with a
wonderful array of interesting speeches from what floats
and sinks, water, transport and shopping in the future,
if money grew on trees and what would happen if I was
the Prime Minister. There were some very creative ideas
and evidence of research which was incorporated into
the speech very cleverly. We will have some more
speeches at assembly next week. Thank you parents for
your support it is well worth the effort.
Congratulations to Stage 1 who were awarded the class
cup this week for their Science experiments this term.
Thank you to Mr and Mrs Trimming who have donated
large amounts of interesting contact off cuts we can put
to good use in art and craft activities.
Sponsor Child Support
Our sponsor child Vannida from Cambodia requires our
continuing support and we thought that children may
like to do a small job at home to earn a coin to donate
to this fund each Friday at assembly. By earning the
money themselves we hope that children will gain a
deeper understanding of looking after the
underprivileged in the world and how easy it is to give
someone else’s money. I have spoken to children at
assembly today about how they can assist Vannida and
we will begin our first collection at assembly this Friday.
VACATION ACTIVITY -- Arts & Crafts Workshops
at Pigments & Palettes
Art & Craft Workshops for Kids (age 5-12 years) at
Pigments & Palettes Art Shop during School Holidays.
Visit www.kidsatpigs.com for schedule and more
information.
Julie Foxall
M. 0428 344 035

We will put up a poster in the hallway showing where
Vannida lives and some recent photos. She is now
seventeen years old and completing her high school
education which is an opportunity she may not have had
without our support over so many years.
Debating
Our Stage 3 debaters will take on Kinross A team at
Kinross on Tuesday. We wish them well in their attempt
to convince the adjudicator that School Hours Should
Not Change with the Seasons. The team has found this a
challenging topic to prepare for but will go into the debate
with confidence following their recent successes. Rebuttal
of the arguments will be the key I think to this debate.
Our best wishes to Austin, Sophie, Jack and Simi.
Bus Safety
Parents of children travelling on buses are asked to remind
children of the rules which need to be adhered to when
travelling on the bus. Seatbelts must be securely fastened
and children need to remain quiet, steady and seated in
the forward facing position for the entire journey. Entry
to the bus should only be when the bus has completely
stopped and the doors are opened. Food and drinks should
not be consumed on the bus.
End of Term
The final day of Term 2 will be Thursday 26th June.
Classes recommence on Tuesday 15th July.
Please note the Waratahs Rugby Camps for ages 812 -- see page 12 of this Highlander.
Holiday Tennis Camps
‘Entertain your kids these school holidays! The Bathurst
Tennis centre will be running a school holiday tennis clinic
these school holidays. It will run from Monday 30th June
– Wednesday 2nd July 2014 from 9am – 1.00pm each day.
Bookings are essential.
Please call the centre on 6331 3786 to book your place
and get your kids moving these school holidays.’

Pre-Kindergarten . . .
Pre-Kindergarten Highlander Week 7 Term 2
Sounds Program- This week we will be learning all about the ’g’ sound. Our Jolly Phonics
action sees the children pretend to turn their hand like the water gurgling down the drain and
say “g,g,g,g,g,g”. We will be making ghosts, goblins, goats, glasses and lots more.
Parent/ Teacher Interviews- Pre-Kindergarten Parent/Teacher Interviews will be held in Week
9 of this term. The Blue class interviews with Mrs Price will be on Monday, 23rd June and the
Gold class interviews with Mrs Chapman will be on Tuesday, 24th June. Notes have been sent
home, so please return to your child’s teacher with a preferred time.
Mineral and Fossil Museum- This Tuesday morning we will travel to the Mineral and Fossil
Museum to explore the Dinosaur exhibit and other interesting aspects of the Museum. We will
travel via the school bus. Children will not be able to attend without a permission slip.
End of Term- Term 2 ends on Thursday, 26th June. We have had a very busy and eventful term.
We have seen all of our students grow and develop in many aspects of the program. All students
will receive their Individual Student Portfolios at the end of term to take home and share over
the holiday break. These need to be returned to classroom teachers during the first week of term
3.
Upcoming Events• Tuesday, 17th June- Dinosaur Museum
• Monday 23rd & Tuesday 24th - June Parent/Teacher Interviews
• Thursday, 26th June – Term Two Ends

Hockey NSW is holding an U9’s and U12’s
Development Clinic in BATHURST on the
1st July at the Local Hockey Centre.
U9’s from 9am till 11am (cost is $10 per player) &
U12’s from 12noon till 5pm (cost is $53 per player –
includes drink bottle and bag)
It’s a great day filled with fun activities and a way to
improve your skills, we hope to see you there!
Please register your attendance for the U12’s at
www.hockeynsw.com.au and for the U9’s email
kate.p@hockeynsw.com.au
For further information please contact Kate on 0447
186 494 or email kate.p@hockeynsw.com.au

Holiday Tennis Camps
Bathurst Tennie Centre
‘Entertain your kids these school holidays! The Bathurst
Tennis centre will be running a school holiday tennis clinic
these school holidays. It will run from Monday 30th June
– Wednesday 2nd July 2014 from 9am – 1.00pm each day.
Bookings are essential.
Please call the centre on 6331 3786 to book your place
and get your kids moving these school holidays.’

Secondary Sports Bulletin -Secondary School Sports Bulletin Week 8 Term 2
NSWCIS Cross Country
Congratulations to Robbie Hayward, Zachery Telfser, Emma Harley and Emily Watts who represented AICES at
the NSWCIS cross country last Thursday. We also thank Mr Hayward for providing the transport and for
fulfilling the AICES managers role. Race results are reported below.
Holidays Approaching – Training arrangements
This week will be the last full week of sports training for this term. Only the netball teams have matches this
coming Saturday. There will be training in Week 9 for all students (other than the Yr 9/10 students who are on
the snow adventure camp) and no training on the last day of term (Thursday 26th June).
Upcoming Sport Dates
17th June

Netball NSW Schools Cup for Yr 7/8 Girls, (Bathurst)

18th June

AICES Open Netball Championships (Castle Hill)

Mr. Justin Adams (Sportsmaster) jadams@scots.nsw.edu.au

The Scots School, Bathurst
Winter Sport Schedule
Sport/Team
Rugby
13s

Coach

Week 8 Term 2
Saturday 21st June 2014
Date

Opposition

Time

Venue

Transport Details

15s
1st XV

Mr. Van Gend
No Rugby games this weekend
Mr. Bailey
Mr. Dawes/ Mr. Mottram

Netball

Yr 7 & 8

Mr Adams/Mrs Simcock 17/6/14 NSW Yr 7&8 Schools Cup 8.30am

Bx Crts

Mr. Adams (8.20am)

Netball

14 Black
14 Gold
16s Karralee
3rd VII
2nd VII
1st VII

Mrs. Simcock (6)
21/6/14
Miss. Messner (2)
Miss. Gullifer (5)
Mr. Cameron (0)
Mr. Adams (5)
Mrs. Coombes/ Mr. Adams (6)

Court 8
Court 2
Court 2
Court 13
Court 8
Court 11

11.30am Mrs Simcock
10.20am
8.00am
Nil
Mr Adams 1.50pm
Mr Adams 1.50pm

Soccer

1st XI (Girls)

Miss. Dunkley/Mr. Dundon 18/6/14 Macquarie United (15s) 4.15pm

Proctor

Mr Dundon 3.30pm

1st XI (Girls)

Miss. Dunkley/Mr. Dundon

Fitness

Mr. Gittins

21/6/14

ASC 13s Red
Oberon Snow Bunnies
Bulldogs Beware!
OOT Flamingoes
Oberon Hurricanes
Collegians Storm

21/6/14

12.10pm
11.05am
8.45am
3.45pm
2.30pm
3.45pm

No game this Saturday
HSC

Nil

Friends of Rugby . . .
The Scoreboard is Up and Operational
The electronic scoreboard that has been donated to the school by the Friends of Rugby has finally been installed on
the Main Oval. Reports are that it looks quite attractive and can be easily read at quite a distance. For such a
project to be completed a lot of people have donated time and/or materials. Sincere thanks must go to
*John Gordon (trench digging),
*Paul Bunton (all electrical materials and installation),
*Avis Truck Rental,
*John Harris,
*Clifton Engineering at Oberon (erection),
*the workies at the school,
*Justin Adams and,
*especially Frank Telfser, for picking up the scoreboard and overseeing the installation.
Once again, a big thank you to these people for their assistance.
I would like to have a meeting of Friends of Rugby early next term (Tuesday of Week 2) so that we may begin
preparations for the Rugby Dinner.
Bill Marshall
Friends of Rugby

Rugby . . .
1st XV v. Blue Mountains Grammar School
Score:
TSS 21 BMGS 24
Tries:
Nick Thompson, Tom
Fitzsimmons, Tristan Baker
Conversions:
Nathan Smith (3/4)
Blue Mountains Grammar School are always a
formidable opponent especially when they are playing
in front of a home crowd. They started the game strongly.
Conversely Scots started the game in a state of apathy,
allowing Blue Mountains to dominate in the opening
10 minutes. A well drilled backline move and a skilful
but very fortunate chip and chase saw Blue Mountains
go to a 14-0 lead in the opening 12 minutes. Scots reacted
accordingly but nothing seemed to gel; passes were going
to ground, possession was lost at the breakdowns and
communication was virtually non-existent. Scots
managed to go into half time down 14-0.
The second half was a completely different story. Nick
Thompson was moved into the centres and had an
immediate impact in the backline both in defence and
attack. He scored in the 5th minute through a good
backline move and strong ball running. Nathan Smith
converted and the score was 14-7. Scots continued to
dominate at the breakdown and it wasn’t long before
we scored another try through Tom Fitzsimmons picking
an driving over the line. Nathan Smith secured the two

extra points to see scores locked at 14-14. The
momentum had certainly swung the way of Scots and it
wasn’t too long before we were over the line again with
a barnstorming run from Tristan Baker who scored under
the posts. Nathan extended the lead with a conversion
to lead 21-14. The challenge from this point was to
maintain the momentum and not let Blue Mountains
back in the match. A number of simple errors and poor
decisions kept allowing our opposition opportunities and
it didn’t take too many for their fullback to open our
defensive line up again and score a match equalling try
21-21. With seconds remaining we conceded a cruelling
penalty on our line and Blue Mountains had no trouble
converting the points to win the match. The final score
was a disappointing 24-21.
I was very proud of the way the boys responded to what
was an awful first half of football. They blocked it out
of their minds and set to task fixing the problems. In
doing so they created momentum and it was nearly
enough to win the match. My three points goes to Nick
Thompson who played utility role and was impressive
in defence and attack. Two points goes to Jono Gates
who had a tough day defending the Blue Mountains back
line and did an remarkable job. One point goes to Tristan
Baker who played the second half with purpose and
aggression.
The boys now have a well earned rest until next term.
Mr N. Dawes

Rugby v. BMGS (14th June) . . .lst XV

Rugby . . .continues
15’s Rugby
TSS 17 VS BMGS 12
BMGS welcomed us with cold and windy conditions
on Saturday with the weather and then gave us the most
competitive game of the season thus far. It was an
extremely even matched game mixed with heightened
emotions, pressure and physicality. This was the most
physical game I have seen in a while and the boys to
their credit gave our opposition everything they had in
the face of a noticeable size difference. What the boys
lacked in size they made up with sheer determination,
commitment at the ruck, outstanding skill and their own
style of consistent battering against the BMGS forward
pack.
The game was looking positive for us from the early
stages where our attacking game was rolling along
extremely well and within minutes we scored a lovely
through the hands of the backline try where Patrick
Harris crossed over. Unfortunately the try was in the
corner and we missed the conversion. We then continued
our attacking game where Pat Harris crossed the line
but could not the ball down, moments later Zane
Rowlandson crossed but knocked the ball on just as he
was about to score the try. These two missed
opportunities proved costly as BMGS was never entirely
out of the game and they game back with a vengeance
using their larger forward pack to dominate us at the
ruck and eventually they scored after a series of penalties
against us and secured the conversion to go ahead at the
half 5 to 7.
The second half the boys came out determined to turn
things around but BMGS was once again able to use
their size and scored off a series of mistakes, fortunately
for us they missed the conversion and they held their
lead at 12 to 5. Full credit to our boys from the ensuing
kick off Wesley Standfield ran down the field, made the
tackle and stole the ball, this caused the boys to really
lift and they stormed their way down the field after a
great set play from number 8 by Oliver Simpson, this
allowed the boys to pick and drive their way into territory
and Hamish Andrews eventually scored on some strong
work by the forwards. We secured the conversion and
the game was not 12 to 12. Time was getting on in the
game with about ten minutes remaining. The pressure
was getting to both teams and the game could have gone
either way. However the boys really gelled together and
lifted their game, Connor Willmott made an outstanding
run after being set up by Jason Corliss, Connor broke
numerous tackles straight up the middle of the field and
ran in a 50 metre try right under the posts. We secured

the conversion going ahead 17 to 12. BMGs came back
at us and tried to push themselves down our left hand
side wing, but Patrick Harris, Nathaniel Couchman and
Zane Brien Rowlandson stopped the pressure and
eventually took our opposition out of bounds ending the
game just outside our 22. What a phenomenal game of
rugby. Extremely well played by both teams. A credit to
our boys with their determination, grit and never give
up attitude. Well done boys, I couldn’t be any prouder
with the boys conducted themselves on the day.
The game was dedicated to the Couchman Family and
our thoughts and prayers are with them.
Special Performances. The Whole Team. Well done
boys.
TSS 17 vs BMGS 12
Coach: D. Bailey

U13s vs Blue Mountains Grammar School U13s
Result:
TSS 31 to BMGS 27
Scorers: Nick Wald (4), Charlie Flude tries; Nick
Wald 3 conversions.
Best Players:
Zac McKinnon-Braid, Charlie
Flude, Nick Wald
Comments:
Although we received the competition points as the
final victors, it must be admitted that on this occasion
the better team lost. Blue Mountains Grammar School
put on a much better display of their team rugby skills
than we were able to muster.
While there were a couple of outstanding individual
performances - notably forwards Zac McKinnon-Braid
and Nick Wald as well as inside centre Charlie Flude, it
is time for other players to step up so that we are able to
play as a cohesive, focussed unit.
There is no doubt that every player has come a long way
this season in terms of skill development, but the
commitment and focus being displayed at training is not
being replicated on match days, where we are still
seemingly satisfied to watch others make the effort. This
is an attitude that needs to change in order for us to
remain competitive as the season continues next term.
Mr Tom van Gend (Coach)

Rugby v. BMGS (14th June) . . .15’s

Rugby v. BMGS (14th June) . . .13’s

Netball . . .
Scots Lionesses v. Superstar Warriors
We had a great game on Saturday with wicked moves
from Prue, swift passes from Lana, great shooting
from Maya and Claire. Aly encouraged us with ‘nice’
and ‘great job’. Emma was active in the goal circle
and Sophie was an awesome defender.
Despite our hard work the Superstar Warriors won
with a final score of 25-1.

Scots Cubs v Bulldogs Beauties
6:19 (loss)
On Saturday the Scots Cubs played netball against the
Bulldogs Beauties. We had a great start, with Joanna
scoring a goal in the first minute. The girls continued
playing strong, ending the first quarter with a score of
2:2. The Bulldogs got ahead in the second quarter,
scoring eight more goals. In the last two quarters Jorja
scored four goals for the Cubs. The girls played well,
but were playing carefully due to the wet court.

by Simi Atluri

Player of the Week was awarded to Alexandra Agustin
for sticking with her opponent the whole game and
also to Jorja Hazell for great shooting.

Scots 3rds v. Collegians Hazards
The girls won this game on forfeit. Thanks girls for
turning up on this cold, threatening afternoon.
Mr Paul Cameron

Next game: Saturday 21st June at 11:05 on court 13.
Mrs Sarah Milligan (coach)

Player of the week was Prue.

Scots Karralee v. Collegians Coyotes
Scots Karralee started off the game slowly but
improved in the 3rd and 4th quarters to only be down
by 2 in the 3rd quarter. Great circle defence to Sarah
Driver and Georgia Flude.
Players of the match to Georgia Flude, Madi Smith
and Alice Powell.
Scoring for Scots: Alice and Tilly
Final result: a 24-16 loss
by Alice Powell
Scots Black v. OOT Falcons
This week Scots Black played the OOT Falcons. This
week with improve passing and communication, our
team was victorious. The whole team joined together
with an excellent effort all round. I was extremely
proud of the team’s efforts and sportsmanship. Well
done girls!
Final result: Scots Black 9 to OOT 3
Scoring for Scots: Montana (8); Genevieve (1)
Mrs M. Simcock (Coach)
lst VII v. All Saints College
The 1st VII had a great half against All Saints 1sts. We
started off with fast plays and 10 quick shots from
Mollie Harley and Ellie Craft in the first quarter. At
half time the rain really slowed us down, ending in a
loss. Tyla Comerford played a strong game, easily
making at least 5 turnovers. All girls should be proud
of their efforts despite the conditions.
Lucy Woods

2nd VII v. Collegians Alacazams
On Saturday the girls played a tough game
against the Collegians Alacazams. Wet weather
made it difficult to keep up with the other team,
and we ended with a narrow loss of 22-19.
Player of the match goes to Nicole Rowlandson.
Thanks to Alice Powell for playing up for us!
M. Spence

Soccer . . .
Scots U17’s v. Churches U15’s
After a slow, lethargic first half the girls steam rolled
the second half focussing on communication, passing
and triangle formations. It was a great game where
everyone had a chance to shine and experience the thrill
of scoring a goal. They all displayed positive attitude
and team spirit. Well done! Result: An 11-0 Win!
Scoring for Scots: Lucy Blackmore (3); Giamia
Radice (3); Steph Ferguson (2); Maddison Hohnberg
(1); Ella Brooking (1); Elizabeth Balzke (1)
Best Players for this match: Stephanie Ferguson and
Ashley Brooking
Miss Dunkley/Mr Dundon

COONABARABRAN Northwest Equestrian Expo 2014. . .
From Jack Rowlandson – Team Captain
As the Equestrian Captain for 2014 it was my pleasure to be involved with the Coonabarabran Horse Expo
Team.We were a small team of 5 but we were big on team spirit and enthusiasm. With equal amounts of new and
old blood all our hard work leading up to the event paid off. The Scots School Equestrian Team have competed
in Evans Crown, The Scots School H/G show jumping competition, Stannies Show jumping and the All Saints
Show jumping plus numerous individual events to be ready for this one huge event.
With 660 competitors at Coona riding over 5 days our days started early (6 o’clock) and finished late (Polocrosse
under lights).
The Scots School team represented every discipline that was at Coona – We had a Polocrosse Team, a Team
Penning Team, Team Barrels, Team 6 Bar and our favorite and a new one at the event Team Horse Ball. We then
competed in individual events that included dressage, show jumping, sporting, Cross Country and the
WarrumbungleWay and Combined Training.
As captain of our team I would like to thank and congratulate Mrs Dawes on all her hard work and help leading
up to and over the 5 days that we were at Coona, our results at this competition speak for themselves as to her
dedication.
And to our parents who give up their time to have us to practices and events and for the 5 days of hard slog at
Coona.
Jack Brien-Rowlandson

Again The Scots School Bathurst Equestrian Team demonstrated their skills, commitment and TSS values
whilst representing our school at one of the largest interschool equestrian competitions in Australia.
Our team of five riders included; Jack Rowlandson (Capt), Danielle Lord, Laura McFawn, Amber Rosin and
Rosie Webb.
The 2014 expo ran for 5 days and saw a significant increase in competitors from last year. With an additional
13 schools attending this year the event involved 660 riders and 750 horses from across the state and included
a large variety of equestrian disciplines including dressage, show jumping, cross country eventing, 6 bar
jumping, team barrels, polocrosse, working horse challenge, team penning and a new event horse ball.
All of our team members achieved new PB’s and faced every challenge head on. Highlights included our
polocrosse team being inadvertently placed in the A grade division against some of NSW best junior players
and still winning a game. We also had great fun giving the new sport of horse ball a go and after some quick
instructions on tactics our team was able to form a game strategy and launched into this sport with gusto at the
great delight of the TSS parents and the onlookers. The teams tactics saw a very convincing win for TSS and
unanimous agreement that the sport of horse ball was a must do for the future. Don’t be too surprised if there
isn’t more TSS Equestrian action around this new sport.
Our results included:
Jack
Danielle
Laura
Amber
Rosie

2nd in 90cm SJ and 3rd in Warrumbungle’s Way
6th in C ODE Division 1
8th in C ODE Division 3
3rd in CT3 Dressage
5th in 75cm Open SJ AM7

Jack, Laura and Danielle - 4th in Team Penning

For those receiving the Highlander by
email, the Equestrian report with photographs has been sent as an additional
document today.

